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Forget-Me-Knots�
Spring 2021�
Newsletter�

Easter Egg Give-A-Way�
Saturday, April 3rd�

Choose an Easter Egg from our basket when you purchase�
$25* or more and win the gift listed inside.�

*must be regularly priced items�

Happy Mother’s Day!�
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   Welcome Spring!�
We’re getting closer to our new norm and I’m ready to get back to doing things with friends�
and being able to host quilting events like our free sewing days. I’ve missed seeing so many�
of you over the past year and I hope that everyone is safe and healthy!�

EVENTS�
We’re still staying pretty quiet as far as events go right now.  We did do our annual Quilt Run�
101 in February.  Thank you to everyone who braved the winter weather and I hope you had�
fun getting out and about.  Because of road issues, the drawing for winners won’t be until�
March 15th.  I can’t wait to see the Challenge quilts as they start to come in over the next�
several weeks.  This year should be much smoother and pictures of what people were able to�
do with such disparate fabrics should be available on the quiltrun101.com website as well as�
the Quilt Run 101 facebook page by the middle of May or earlier.�

We are going to do our annual Easter Egg Giveaway this year.  Choose an egg from our�
special basket when you spend $25 or more in regularly priced merchandise and win the�
prize listed inside!  Prizes range from nail files to a yard of fabric.  This event will take place�
on Saturday, April 3rd.�

We’re still limiting in store class size to 3 people, but at least we can offer classes again.  We�
can keep 3 people 6 feet apart and provide each student with their own ironing station.  If we�
have more than 3 people, we will schedule a second class date.  We can have as many�
students as we like using the Zoom remote situation.  As more people are vaccinated, we may�
be able to ease up on these restrictions and possibly even offer mask free classes.  It looks like�
if everyone participating in the class has had their vaccination (including the teacher), then�
masks may be optional.  We will stay compliant with the CDC guidelines for groups in order�
to keep our patrons safe.�

Other Important Items�

Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm.    Please feel free to call the shop�
for current store hours (541-347-9021).  The online store is open 24 hours a day.  We are�
offering free shipping on orders over $75 and a flat rate of $3 for orders under $75.  I am still�
doing curbside pick up and free delivery within the Bandon zip code.�
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Spring Class Schedule 2021�
Intro to Sewing:  Pajama bottoms�
Fridays, March 19th  10 am to 12 pm & Friday, March 26th  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Bessie.  $20�
This two part class is for the beginner ready to try garmet sewing.  The first class will teach�
you how to read a basic sewing pattern and to lay out the tissue pattern on to your fabric and�
get it cut out.  In the second class, you will sew and complete the pajama bottoms with an�
elastic waistband.  The emphasis will be on pattern sewing instructions and hemming.  Pat-�
tern included.�

Intro to Sewing:  Bed Pillowcases�
Saturday, March 20th  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
This is a good class to learn how to use your sewing machine.  Pillowcases are easy to make�
and make great gifts for your loved ones.  We will be using the “burrito” method for�
containing the cuff seams.  Can be made with double stitching or french seams.�

Four Seasons - Spring Tulip�
Saturday, March 20th 12 pm to 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Take yourself to the next level in quilting.  This class will teach you how to�
 achieve no bias triangles with two different methods.  Both are easy and can�
be used on any project.  This small wall hanging can be made for any or all�
four seasons to brighten your home or give to a friend.  Beginners welcome.�
 Includes pattern.�

Jelly Roll Race Quilt�
Friday, April 9th  10:30 am - 3:30 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $20 (includes instructions)�
Come have some fun on a jelly roll run.  It’s the fastest way to make a quilt top in a day and a�
great way to use up one of those luscious rolls in your sewing stash or a great excuse to buy�
that one you’ve been drooling over at the store!�

Potato Chip Bag�
Saturday, April 10th  10:30 am to 3:30 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This is a small bag (7”x6”x2”), but is super cute and so easy to put together�
that you’ll want to make more than one!  It just uses 3 fat quarters and some�
interfacing, so economical too.  Pattern required.�
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One Fabric Kaleidoscope�
Saturday, April 17th  10 am to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
The best fabric to use for this pattern is one of In the Beginning’s many�
border prints.  Other fabrics will also work well, just bring in what you�
have and we’ll let you know.  One theme fabric and a background are�
the only 2 fabrics that make up all of these pretty blocks.  One of several�
pattern options required.�

Beginning Hand Applique�
Saturday, April 24th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Appliqué is great as an easy to take with you project.   Learn the basics to doing traditional needle-�
turn appliqué.  With a few simple tricks, appliqué will no longer be a four letter word and will open�
up a whole new world of ideas and patterns.  Pattern provided.�

Creative Coloring�
Saturday, May 1st  10 am to 11:30 am�
Taught by Michelle.  $10�
Learn how to use colored pencils on fabric to color designs or enhance hand embroidery.�
Color pencils offer more control of the color and design than crayons and have almost a wa-�
tercolor look when done.�

Beginning Hand Embroidery�
Saturday, May 1st  12:30 pm to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
Learn how to do many of the basic embroidery stitches like outline stitch, backstitch, french�
knots and several more.  Also known as slow stitch, hand embroidery makes a great portable�
craft project that can travel with you.�

Scrappy Rug�
Saturday, May 15th  10:30 am to 3:30 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
If your shelves and closets overflow with outdated fabrics,�
this project is for you! Cut into strips, the fabric will soon be�
transformed into a wonderful and useful rug for any room in�
the house. No experience required! Fringe optional.�
Pattern included.�


